
The diameter of catheters and tubings are typically measured 
by the French gauge system. Improper interpretation of these 
standards may lead to confusion between the users and catheter 
manufacturers. The outer diameter (OD) and inner diameter 
(ID) are generally measured in inches or millimeters.

The size of various tracheal tubes is usually expressed as ID, 
unless specified otherwise. Though the ID measurements may 
be constant, both OD and ID may show a difference of 2–4 
mm depending on different manufacturers. For selecting an 
appropriate tracheal tube, the American society for testing and 
materials does not include any recommendations for OD mea-
surement, as opposed to the recommendations available for ID 
measurements [1]. The OD and ID measurements of endotra-
cheal tubes are summarized in Table 1.

Armored or flexo-metallic endotracheal tubes have a slightly 
thicker wall. The difference between OD and a standard ID is 
greater in an armored tube as compared to a regular endotra-
cheal tube (0.2–0.3 mm). The size of a double lumen tube is 
decided by the size of the bronchus; this corresponds to the 
external diameter equivalent of a French catheter gauge, defined 
as 3 times that of the ID, hence the OD here is more important.
The difference in the ODs of Univent and double lumen tubes as 
compared to that of a regular endotracheal tube is 2–3 mm.

In a study published by Al-Mazrou et al. [2], the internal tra-
cheal diameter (ITD) was measured at the level of the cricoid, 
using magnetic resonance images, and compared to the OD of 
a utilized endotracheal tube (ETT). The OD of the best fit ETT 
was less than the ITD measured at the level of the cricoid by 
0.1–1.7 mm, and it was concluded that the correlation of OD 
of the best fit ETT was strongerirrespective of weight or height. 
In another study by Bernet et al. [3], it was observed that the 
external diameter of pediatric tracheal tube cuffs could easily 
expand in vitro, to produce ODs of more than twice the age-cor-
responding ITD, when over-inflated with air.

It has been observed that if the ID is too small, it may result 
in a smaller OD, which increases the cuff pressure required to 
create a seal in the trachea. A smaller ID tube also increases the 
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Table 1. Recommended ID and OD of Endotracheal Tubes

Age Weight
Endotracheal 
tube diameter 

(ID) (mm)

Endotracheal 
tube diameter 
(OD) (mm)

Neonates 0.7–1.5 kg 2.5 3.4
1.6–3.2 kg 3 4.2

Infants 0–3 months 3.5 4.8
3–6 months 4 5.4
6–12 months 4.5 6.2

Children 2–3 yr 5 6.8
4–5 yr 5.5 7.4
6–7 yr 6 8.2
8–9 yr 6.5 8.8
10–11 yr 7 9.6
12–13 yr 7.5 10.2
14–15 yr 8 11

Adults Female 7.5 10.2
8 11

Male 8.5 11.6
9 12.2

9.5 13

ID: inner diameter, OD: outer diameter.
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resistance through the tube, making the airway clearance more 
difficult. However, a tube with a larger OD would be more diffi-
cult to pass through a stoma.

The OD may be implicated in post extubation edema, sore 
throat, sub-glottis inflammation, long term stenosis, and oth-
er complications; however, research studies may be required 
to record this observation. The OD is also important to allow 
smooth passage of ETT through the supra-glottic airway de-
vices. Additionally, attention should be paid to the OD when 
using an endotracheal tube of different material such as poly-
vinylchloride (PVC) or silicon, although the most commonly 
used ones are made up of PVC. Further, it becomes imperative 
to check the compatibility between the supra-glottic device and 
endotracheal tube in emergency intubation of the trachea. The 
OD of a tracheostomy tube should be about 2/3–3/4 of the tra-

cheal diameter. A tube should not be wider than 10 mm in adult 
females and 11 mm in adult males, to minimize the trauma to 
the tracheal wall and avoid long term complications [4]. The ID 
influences the physiology of breathing and course of weaning off 
from the ventilator.

In conclusion, one must ascertain both the ID as well as the 
OD of tracheal tubes and accordingly decide the size of tube es-
pecially in long lasting surgeries and in cases presenting higher 
chances of post-operative vocal cord edema.
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